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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good afternoon and welcome to my home territory here in Southern Oregon. I hope that while you are here you have an opportunity to visit the Ashland branch library close by, or any of our branches.�I was asked to give a presentation about libraries in Souther Oregon because I heard that some of the conference organizers were curious about what unique services we might offer here. Before I continue, I'd like to get a sense of who is in the room – what part of the state are you from? What type of library? Today, I'm going to provide you with a little bit of history about JCLS and how we go to where we are today. I will highlight some of our programs and services, and then I want to share some of the things that make my colleagues and neighbors unique too. Finally, I will talk about what's next for JCLS. 



Jackson County 
Library Services

Serving over 220,000 residents in Southern Oregon 
over 2800 square miles

15 library branches from Urban to Rural areas

Open a total of 500 hours per week

Staff of 185

Annual circulation of around 2 million items, physical 
and digital
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Basics of our systemMap is color-coded by area of the county served. 2nd-largest system in Oregon behind Multnomah, based on budget and population served



A Brief History of 
JCLS
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Library services started in 1919

Expanded to 13 branches in the 1970s

Ruch added in 1986 and Applegate in 
1996

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jackson County Library Services as it is known today was established in 1970 and marked the return of the Rogue River branch, who had left the system in 1958, and the joining of Ashland city library. Plans for beautiful and adequately sized library branches were begun, but when expected funding fell through plans were drastically scaled back to provide simple new structures for White City, Gold Hill, Talent, Phoenix, Eagle Point, and Shady Cove branches. The addition of the Ruch Branch Library in 1986 and Applegate in 1996 marked the final expansions, bringing the total system count to fifteen libraries



The Path to 
Becoming a District

Jackson County passed a bond measure to construct 
or renovate all 15 branches in 2000

When federal revenue from the timber industry went 
away, Jackson County closed all libraries in 2007

The libraries reopened 6 months later, under private 
partnership with LSSI

On May 20, 2014, voters approved the formation of 
the Jackson County Library District

Then there was 2020....

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On May 20, 2014, the voters of Jackson County approved the formation of a Special Library District, breathing new life into our 15-branch public library system. With dedicated funding, Jackson County's public libraries have a promising future and so do our patrons!The Jackson County Library District (JCLD) is an independent unit of local government dedicated to library operations in Jackson County. The library system operates as Jackson County Library Services.The District is governed by an independent, unpaid Board of Directors elected by the local community.



The Path to 
Becoming a District

2020 – the Year of Transition & Resilience

End of contract with LS&S

Then COVID-19 hit

Then the Almeda and South Obenchain Fires hit

And it was time to draft a new Strategic Plan

July 21, 2023

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When I started working for JCLS in 2018, I was under contract with LS&S and really had two bosses: the company, and the District. JCLD had one direct employee, an Executive Administrator who managed the contract and the Board's relationship with the Director. Within my first month of employment, the Board had decided that the contract would not be renewed in June 2020, almost 2 years away. We all recognized that there was a lot of work to do to be ready for that transition, including determining how to bring over the approximately 100 staff who worked under the LS&S contract. The second employee of the District was our HR Manager, who helped build job descriptions for every position, set the salary schedule, and administer the direct appointment process. She joined us in February 2020. You all know what happened next. In March 2020, Governor Kotek announced the Stay Home Save Lives order, and library services were shut down for almost 8 weeks. We quickly pivoted to alternative service delivery models, running what we called "Front Door Services" - curbside didn't work well given our physical layout of our buildings and parking lots. Suddenly, bringing 100 staff on board seemed the least of our concerns, though it was still a lot of work. We also had to set up two new departments, HR and Finance, as well as our centralized Collection Development department, all functions that had been managed through LS&S before. Our contract ended on June 30, 2020. Jackson County also transferred ownership of all of our buildings on that date, because the bonds that had been approved in 2000 were paid off. We had a lot to celebrate – mostly remotely, and behind our masks, of course. Then on Sept 8, 2020, devastating wildfires hit Jackson County. The Almeda Fire destroyed over 2000 homes and 130 businesses in the Talent and Phoenix areas. Our libraries in those communities were both within 6 blocks of the burn area. Many staff evacuated, both from our libraries and because their homes were in the evacuation zones. Three of our staff lost their primary residence, and several others were displaced for weeks after the fires. The South Obenchain fire led to evacuations in the Northeast part of the county as well, including Prospect, Butte Falls, Shady Cove and Eagle Point. Butte Falls, a town of only 400, lost internet for almost two weeks. Smoke from these fires and others nearby led to dangerous air quality levels for a long time. And it was time to draft a new strategic plan! I went to the Board in June 2020 and asked that we create a shorter, 18-month plan to "get us through the crisis" - not knowing that the fires would cause even more disruption. They agreed, and we drafted a plan that focused on the library being a place where our patrons come for information they need to make decisions about things that impact their lives. We focused programming on Civic engagement – don't forget that there was an election and a census also taking place in 2020! - as well as health literacy (hello, pandemic). 



Jackson County Library Services

Popular and Notable Services

 DART

 Digital Services

 At Home Services

 Outreach to Child Care

 Juvenile Justice Center

 Educational Services

Outreach

 Take and Makes

 Rogue Reads

 Storytimes – Bilingual, sensory, 
PreK, Babies & 
Wobblers, Toddlerobics

 Library of Things
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ok, that's enough about the bad suff. We're in a much better place, though I want to recognize that the impacts of COVID-19 are not behind us, and we still have staff and community members who test positive. And just yesterday we received a Level-3 Go Now evacuation notice in Central Point, a reminder that we are once again in Central Point. In 2021, we hired Library Strategies as our consultant to lead the strategic planning process, and we adopted the plan in 2022. I want to highlight some of the programs that we have introduced in the past 5 years – some that grew out of the pandemic, and others that have been part of our strategic plans. [talk through each of the programs listed on the slide]DART – grant from State Library using ARPA funds, and also JCLFDigital Services and mobile hotspots – launched here in 2019, making us one of the early adopters for lending hotspots. Digital Services provides 1-1 appointments for tech needs, a service that proved so popular when it launched that we have quickly expanded from a team of 2 to now a team of 7. Rogue Reads – community reading program that grew out of George Floyd, the pandemic, and conversations in the community about needing to find ways to connect. First author was Jaqueline Woodson. We feature books for all ages, meaning we select a picture book, a middle-grade reader, a YA book, and an adult book each year. This December will be our 3rd annual program, and we hope it continues to grow in popularity. 



Jackson County Library Services

Social Services

 Chambers of Commerce

 Business Outreach

 Land Acknowledgement 
Statement 

Community Engagement

 Licensed Social Worker

 Referral Services

 Community Partnerships

 Resource Specialists
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk about the challenges around providing social services, the increase in unhoused patrons, and concerns about security, particularly in Medford. And also about the types of services our team provides: bus passes, assistance getting signed up for food stamps, finding affordable housing, connected with substance treatment centers. 



Jackson County Original Documentaries

Original Docushorts

https://www.youtube.
com/@JCLSBeyond/vi
deos

https://www.youtube.com/@JCLSBeyond/videos
https://www.youtube.com/@JCLSBeyond/videos
https://www.youtube.com/@JCLSBeyond/videos


Key Accomplishments

 Innovative Library programs

 Utilized grant funding to launch 
Technology Van and Social 
Services program

 Expanded Library Services 
Hours by 30% in April 2023

Looking Forward

 Year 2 of Strategic Plan

 Book Locker Installations

 Enhance Outdoor Spaces

 Collection Development Audit
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Jackson County Library Services

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In summary.....



Klamath County Library

Popular and Notable Services

 UPS, USPS and outreach 
courier deliver materials to 
homebound patrons and 
assisted living facilities

 Oversees honor collection in 
branches

 Youth Services Outreach 
partnership with local Early 
Literacy Hub

Outreach

 Library of Things and Hotspot 
Checkouts

 Stem Kits

 Community Gardens and 
programming partnership with 
SOU

 Bookmatch – helping patrons to 
find their next great read
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SOU Hannon Library

Art Installations
¡Provecho! by mixed-media artist Justin Favela 
coordinated by the Schneider Museum of Art

Oregon Digital Archives
• Southern Oregon History Collection

• First Nations Collection

• Bioregion Collection

Information, Science and Society credit 
courses

Inviting students to explore current topics in science 
and exploring how people encounter and use scientific 
information in their daily lives
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Josephine County Library

Kindergarten Toolbox Program
School supplies paired with weekly programs to learn 
pre-k skills

Amateur Radio Series
Extremely popular programs featuring classes leading 
to licensure in Ham radio

Storybook Walk Programs
Reading and walking experience in downtown Grants 
Pass and Cave Junction

Looking to the Future
Facilities improvements at all branches

Additional Grants Pass location
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JosephineLINK 
Online community resource database



Moving Forward

Libraries are Resilient

Library services in Southern Oregon continue to 
offer vital services to our communities.

We’re getting our work done

While many statistics are not at their pre-
pandemic levels, signs of recovery and progress 
are promising.
We’re delivering for our patrons
Libraries have adapted their offerings and are 
still seeing positive results.

Our patrons are coming back
JCLS set a goal to increase circulation of physical 
materials by 25% in FY2024, a lofty goal to help us get 
back to pre-pandemic levels. We call it the BHAG.

We’re leaders

Like many libraries around the country, we 
face challenges related to societal issues – 
namely increased levels of houselessness and 
intellectual freedom challenges.
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kmay@jcls.org

Kari May

Library Director

Jackson County Library District

Thank you
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